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Lesson 1 Lekce 1 ([DPSOHV�3"tNODG\
Family members ÿOHQRYp�URGLQ\
bite >EDÖW@ kousat The dog doesn't bite.

cereal >©VÖ:UÖ:O@ FHUHiOLH��YOR�N\ He has cereal for breakfast.

Come here! 3RM
�3RM
WH�VHP�
complete >N:P©SOL«W@ doplnit Complete the text.

Cool! >NX�O@ Bezva!
[Do you live] round 
here[?] �%\GOtWH��WDG\�Q�NGH�
get dressed >J:W�©GUHVW@ oblékat se. He gets dressed.

It's OK. 7R�MH�Y�SR"iGNX�
meet >PL�W@ potkat se, sejít se He meets some friends.

membership card >©PHPE:�ÖS�ªNn«G@ �OHQVNi�NDUWD
midday >ªPÖG©GHÖ@ poledne At midday, he has lunch.

Richmond >©UÖW�P:QG@ Richmond Do you live in Richmond?

still >VWÖO@ MHåW���VWiOH He's still in bed.

That's all right. 7R�MH�Y�SR"iGNX�
Lesson 2 Lekce 2
Everyday activities .DçGRGHQQt��LQQRVWL
cook dinner YD"LW�YH�H"L Dad is cooking dinner.

do your homework G�ODW�GRPiFt�~NRO\ They aren't doing their homework.

have a picnic mít piknik

listen to music poslouchat hudbu They listen to music every day.

make pasta
'�Oi�W�VWRYLQ\�D�
masové koule. He's making pasta and meatballs.

meet friends potkat, sejít se

play computer games KUiW�KU\�QD�SR�tWD�L She is playing computer games.

read a magazine �tVW�VL��DVRSLV
ride a bike jezdit na kole Ella's riding her new bike.

walk the dog
jít na procházku se 
psem Mum is walking our dog Paddy.

watch a video dívat se na vioo They're watching videos.

write an email psát email
I'm writing this email on our 
computer at home.

Cheers. na zdravi

deer >GÖ:@ jelen It's got deer and rabbits.

How are you doing? Jak to jde?

How's [school]? Je je ve skole?
I'm missing [Bristol] a 
bit. chybí mi

kitten >©NÖWQ@ NRW� We've got a new kitten.

meatballs >©PL«WE¡«O@ masové koule He's making pasta and meatballs.

shine >�DÖQ@ VYtWLW��]i"LW
study (v) >©VW¥GL@ studovat
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Write back soon.

Lesson 3 Lekce 3
Sports Sporty
basketball >©En«VN:WE¡«O@ košíková, basketbal She doesn't like basketball.

cycling >©VDÖNOÖ×@ jízda na kole

football (soccer) >©I�WE¡«O@ kopaná, fotbal I prefer football.

gymnastics >G=,P
Q^VW,NV@ gymnastika

motor racing automobilové závody He's mad about motor racing.

rollerblading
Mt]GD�QD�NROH�NRYìFK�
bruslích I like rollerblading too.

rugby >
UÖJEL@ ragby I've got rugby practice.

skateboarding jízda na skateboardu I go skateboarding every day.

swimming >
VZ,P,¯@ plavání He hates swimming too.

tennis >
WHQ#V@ tenis

volleyball >
Y£OLE2�O@ volejbal I like playing volleyball.

ever >
HY#@ Q�NG\ Does she ever fall over?

fall (over) >I2�O@ upadnout Does she ever fall over?

half pipe >
K$�ISD,S@ U-rampa
Her brother is teaching her to ride a 
half pipe.

Here comes [Jack]. Tady jde...

Here he comes. 7DG\�S"LFKi]t�

He's mad about motor 
racing.

Je blázen do 
automobilových 
]iYRG*�

[I'm] in a hurry. 6S�FKiP�
In fact [he can't 
swim]. 9H�VNXWH�QRVWL���
Nice to meet you. 7�åt�P��
prefer >SU,
I¨�@ GiYDW�S"HGQRVW I prefer football.

Really? >
U,#OL@ Opravdu?

skateboarder VNHM(iN Kay, a young skateboarder.

Sorry, I can't stop.
3URPL���QHP*çX�VH�
zastavit.

survey (n) >V#
YH,@ SU*]NXP Listen to a sports survey.

Watch out! Pozor!

What's the rush? .DP�WHQ�VS�FK"
Lesson 4 Lekce 4

against >:©JHQVW@ proti
England team plays against teams 
from India.

footballer >©I�WE¡«O:@ fotbalista
Top footballers from all over the 
world.

league >OL�J@ liga National Football League

like (prep) >ODÖN@ jako
Teams from places like India and 
Pakistan.

major >©PHÖG�:@ hlavní, velký
There are 30 Major League baseball 
teams.
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match >P W�@ zápas
The England team plays matches 
against teams from India.

national >©Q �:Q:O@ národní National Football League

netball >©QHWE¡«O@ GtY�t�NRåtNRYi I play netball at school.

Pakistan >S¥NÖ©VWn«Q@ Pákistán

player >©SOHÖ:@ KUi�
My favourite player is Michael 
Jordan.

popular >©ScSO�O:@ populární
American football is the most 
popular sport in the USA.

regularly >©UHJM�O:OL@ SUDYLGHOQ�
Eleven million young people play 
baskeball regularly.

season >©VL«]:Q@ sezóna The season starts in August.

Superbowl >©VX«S:ªE:�O@ "superpohár"
The two best teams play in the 
Superbowl.

(the) West Indies >ZHVW�©ÖQGL«]@ Karibské ostrovy

world >Z�«OG@ VY�W
Top footballers from all over the 
world play for English clubs.

Lesson 5 Lekce 5
chat room >©W�¥W�ªU�P@ místnost na chatu

magician >P:©G�Ö�:Q@ kouzelník My best friend is a magician.

spare time >VSH:�©WDÖP@ YROQì��DV
What do you like doing in your spare 
time?

stay (in bed) >VWHÖ@ ]*VWDW��Y�SRVWHOL�
Lesson 6 Lekce 6
School subjects 3"HGP�W\�YH�åNROH
Possessions Majetek, vlastnictví

backpack >©E NS N@ batoh Whose backpack is that?

calculator >©N ONM:OHÖW:@ NDONXOD�ND
Your calculator has got chewing 
gum on it.

comb >N:�P@ K"HEHQ
diary >©GDÖ:UL@ GLi"
felt pens >ªIHOW�©SHQ@ fix

file(s) >IDÖO@ desky There's a Geography file…

folder(s) >©I:�OG:@ VORçND��GHVN\ There's a History folder…

glasses >JOn«VÖ]@ brýle

gloves >JO¥Y]@ rukavice Are the gloves Mrs Hunt's?

hairbrush >©KH:EU¥�@ NDUWi��QD�YODV\
keys >NL«V@ NOt�H Whose keys are they?

laptop >©O SWcS@
QRWHERRN��S"HQRVQì�
SR�tWD�

lunch box >©O¥QW��ªEcNV@
RE�G�Y�EDOt�NX��
NUDEL�ND�QD�RE�G Is this green lunch box yours?

purse >S�«V@ SHQ�çHQND
scarf >VNn«I@ šála Is the scarf Jack's?

socks >VcNV@ SRQRçN\
sweets >VZL«WV@ bonbóny, cukroví

wallet >©ZcOÖW@ náprsní taška
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alarm >:©On«P@ budík

chewing gum >©W��Ö×�J¥P@ çYìND�ND
Your calculator has got chewing 
gum on it.

Have a look [inside]. 3RGtYHM�VH�>GRYQLW"@�
Hey, what are you 
doing with [that 
backpack]?

&R�WR�G�OiWH�V�>WtP�
batohem]?

How [disgusting]! Jak [odporné]!

mine >PDÖQ@ moje It's mine!

pocket >©ScN:W@ kapsa
There's also a special pocket for my 
mobile phone.

secret >©VL«NU:W@ tajemství
We asked students for the secrets of 
their school bag.

special >©VSH�:O@ speciální
There's also a special pocket for my 
mobile phone.

(sports) kit >VS¡«W�NÖW@ (sportovní) souprava I've got my sports kit in it.

Ugh! >�[@ Fuj!

Washington D.C. Washington

What's the matter? &R�VH�G�MH"
Lesson 7 Lekce 7
Food >IX�G@ Jídlo
bananas >E:©Qn«Q:]@ banány You need two bananas.

beans >EL«Q]@ fazole

biscuits >©EÖVNÖWV@ sušenky

bread >EUHG@ chléb

butter >©E¥W:@ máslo

carrots >©N U:WV@ mrkev

cheese >W�L«]@ sýr

chicken >©W�ÖN:Q@
cream >NUL�P@ smetana

coffee >©NcIL@ káva

dairy foods >©GH:UL�©IX«G]@ POp�Qp�YìUREN\
eggs >HJ]@ YDMt�ND
honey >©K¥QL@ med We need some honey.

jam >M P@ GçHP��PDUPHOiGD
milk >PÖON@ mléko Have you got any milk?

pasta >©Sn«VW:@ W�VWRYLQ\
potatoes >S:©WHÖW:�]@ brambory

rice >UDÖV@ UìçH
salt >VcOW@ V*O It's got salt in it.

sausages >©VcVÖG�Ö]@ párky, klobásy

steak >VWHÖN@ steak

strawberries >©VWU¡«E:UL«]@ jahody We haven't got any strawberries.

sugar >©��J:@ cukr You've got some sugar.

tea >WL�@ �DM
tomatoes >W:©Pn«W:�]@ UDM�DWD
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yoghurt >©McJ:W@ jogurt We need some yoghurt.

blender >©EOHQG:@ mixér Where's the blender?

Don't panic! 1HSDQLND"��1H]PDWNXM�
fridge >IUÖG�@ lednice It's in the fridge.

Hawaii - Hawaiian >K:©ZDÖ@ Havaj

Honolulu >KcQ:©OX«O�@ Honolulu

smoothie >©VPX«�L@ POp�Qì�NRNWHMO Let's make a smoothie.

Ugh! It's disgusting! Fuj! To je odporný!

whizz >ZÖ]@ mixovat, šlehat Whizz for one minute!
Would you like a 
taste? &KW�O�E\V�RFKXWQDW"
Lesson 8 Lekce 8
Places in town 0tVWD�YH�P�VW�
bakery >©EHÖN:UL@ pekárna

fast-food place >©In«VW�IX«G�SOHÖV@�
místo s rychlým 
RE�HUVWYHQtP

library >©ODÖEU:UL@� knihovna

open space >:�S:Q�VSHÖV@� RWHY"HQp�SURVWUDQVWYt
There's a lot of open space 
everywhere.

sports centre >VS¡«WV�VHQW:@� sportovní centrum

theatre >©�Ö:W:@� divadlo

town centre >WD�Q�©VHQW:@� FHQWUXP�P�VWD There's litter in your town centre.

everywhere >©HYULZH:@� všude
There's a lot of open space 
everywhere.

I hope you're well.
'RXIiP��çH�VH�Piå�
GRE"H�

I'm fine. 0iP�VH�GRE"H�
I must stop now. 7H
�PXVtP�NRQ�LW�
litter >©OÖW:@� odpadky There's litter in your town centre.

Love from [Jack].
6UGH�Qì�SR]GUDY�RG�
[Jacka].

suburbs >©V¥E�«E]@� S"HGP�VWt traffic in the suburbs

Thanks for ... Díky za…

traffic >©WU IÖN@� doprava traffic in the suburbs

Lesson 9 Lekce 9
Food and nutrition Jídlo a strava

carbohydrates >ªNn«E:�©KDÖGUHÖWV@�
uhlovodany, 
karbohydráty Eat some carbohydrates.

cornflakes >©N¡«QIOHÖNV@� NXNX"L�Qp�OXStQN\

(a packet of) crisps >NUÖVSV@�
�EDOt�HN��
EUDPERURYìFK�OXStQN* I usually buy some crisps.

a diet >GDÖ:W@� GLHWD��çLYRWRVSUiYD Me and my diet

fat >I W@� tuk Don't eat too much fat.

fizzy drink >IÖ]L�GUÖ×N@� perlivý nápoj

flour >IOD�:@� mouka
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minerals >©PÖQ:U:O]@� minerály Food contains minerals.

nuts >Q¥WV@� R"HFK\
packed lunch >S NW�O¥QW�@� ]DEDOHQì�RE�G I have a packed lunch.

protein >©SU:�WL«Q@� protein, bílkovina Food contains protein.

vitamins >©YÖW:PÖQ]@� vitamíny Food contains vitamins.

a balance >:�©E O:QV@� rovnováha
We need a balance of different 
sorts of food.

bowl >E:�O@� PtVD��KOXERNì�WDOt" a bowl of carbohydrates

bones >E:�Q]@� kosti
They give you healthy teeth and 
bones.

contain >N:Q©WHÖQ@� obsahovat Food contains vitamins.

energy >©HQ:G�L@� energie It gives you energy.

a glass >JOn«V@� sklenice

good for you >J�G�I:�©MX«@� dobré pro tebe/vás
A lot of fatty and sweet food isn't 
good for you.

grow >JU:�@� U*VW They help you grow.

healthy >©KHO�L@� zdravý
They give you healthy teeth and 
bones.

help (v) >KHOS@ pomáhat They help you grow.

piece >SL�V@ kus
I usually have a piece of fruit every 
day.

strong >VWUc×@� silný It makes you strong.

teeth >WL«�@� zuby
They give you healthy teeth and 
bones.

thirsty >©��«VWL@� çt]QLYì

typical >©WÖSÖN:O@� typický
This is his typical breakfast and 
dinner.

vinegar >©YÖQÖJ:@� ocet

Lesson 10 Lekce 10
buns >E¥Q]@� housky

coins >N¡ÖQ]@� mince You put your money and coins in it.

Lesson 11 Lekce 11
Professions Profese

actor/actress >© NW:@ KHUHF�KHUH�ND
artist >©n«WÖVW@ XP�OHF
comedian >N:©PL«GL:Q@ komik

composer >N:P©S:�]:@ skladatel

dancer >©Gn«QV:@ WDQH�QtN
explorer >ÖN©VSO¡«U:@ badatel, cestovatel

film star >IÖOP�VWn«@ ILOPRYi�KY�]GD She was a film star.

inventor >ÖQ©YHQW:@ vynálezce

musician >PMX«©]Ö�:Q@ hudebník

scientist >©VDÖ:QWÖVW@ Y�GHF
singer >©VÖ×:@ ]S�YiN He was a singer.

writer >©UDÖW:@ spisovatel

born >E¡«Q@ narozen He was born in 1935.
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died >GDÖG@ ]HP"HO He died in 1977.

I know. Já vím.

Jamaican >G�:©PHÖN:Q@ -DPDM�DQ

Know-all! "Chytrolín", "všeználek"

lead singer >OL«G�VÖ×:@
frontman skupiny, 
KODYQt�]S�YiN

Their lead singers were John Lennon 
and Paul McCartney.

reggae singer >©UHJHÖ�ªVÖ×:@ ]S�YiN�UHJJDH
right (= correct) >UDÖW@ správný That's right.

rock singer >©UcN�ªVÖ×:@ URFNRYì�]S�YiO
rules >UX«O]@ pravidla

Thank you very much! '�NXML�PRFNUiW�
That's right. 7R�MH�VSUiYQ��GRE"H�
wrong >Uc×@ nesprávný

Lesson 12 Lekce 12
Months and dates 0�VtFH�D�GDWD
Space >VSHÖV@ Vesmír

an astronaut >© VWU:Q¡«W@ kosmonaut
Three American astronauts landed 
on the Moon.

the Earth >�L«�©�«�@ =HP� Then they returned to Earth.

an experiment >ÖN©VSHUÖP:QW@ experiment, pokus They completed some experiments.

the Moon >�:�©PX«Q@ 0�VtF
Three American astronauts landed 
on the Moon.

a planet >©SO Q:W@ planeta

a rock >UcN@ kámen, skála They collected some rocks.

a space craft >VSHÖV�©NUn«IW@ YHVPtUQi�OR


a space module >VSHÖV�©PcGMX«O@ vesmírný modul
Michael Collins stayed in the space 
module.

a star >VWn«@ KY�]GD
the Sun >�:�©V¥Q@ Slunce

aeroplane >©H:U:SOHÖQ@ letadlo
Concorde was a supersonic 
aeroplane.

Apollo >:©ScO:�@ Apollo Apollo

call ( v = name) >N¡«O@ nazývat a lady called June

collect >N:©OHNW@ sbírat They collected some rocks.

Concorde >NcQ©N¡«G@ Concorde
Concorde was a supersonic 
aeroplane.

departure gate(s) >GÖ©Sn«W�:�JHÖW@
VWRMiQND�S"tVWXS�N�
letadlu

We went with Grandma to the 
Departure Gate.

first >I�«VW@ první She won first prize.

flight >IODÖW@ letadlo
It was Concorde's last flight to 
London.

fly (v) >IODÖ@ OHW�W

giant >©G�DÖ:QW@ ohromný
One small step for a man, one giant 
leap for mankind.

hero(es) >©KÖ:U:�@ hrdina They were heroes.
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jumbo jet >©G�¥PE:��G�HW@ velké dopravní letadlo Then she went home on a jumbo jet.

lady >©OHÖGL@ paní

land (v) >O QG@ S"LVWiW
Three American astronauts landed 
on the Moon.

landing >©O QGÖ×@ S"LVWiQt

leap (n) >OL�S@ skok
One small step for a man, one giant 
leap for mankind.

limerick >©OÖP:UÖN@ NUiWNi�EiVQL�ND Complete the limerick.

mankind >ªP Q©NDÖQG@ lidstvo
One small step for a man, one giant 
leap for mankind.

pace >SHÖV@ rychlost

plant (v) >SOn«QW@ zasadit They planted the American flag.

prize >SUDÖ]@ cena (výherní) She won first prize.

return >UÖ©W�«Q@ vrátit se Then they returned to Earth.

step (n and v) >VWHS@ krok
One small step for a man, one giant 
leap for mankind.

supersonic >ªVX«S:©VcQÖN@ nadzvukový
Concorde was a supersonic 
aeroplane.

surface (n) >©V�«I:V@ hladina the surface of the Moon

take off (plane) >WHÖN�cI@ vzlétnout The plane took off for the last time.

voyage >©Y¡Ö�ÖG�@ cesta Answer about the voyage.

win >ZÖQ@ vyhrát vyhrát

Lesson 13 Lekce 13
Past times Minulost

after school po škole Did you go out after school?

at the weekend o víkendu

last month PLQXOì�P�VtF

last night
Y�HUD�YH�HU��Y�HUD�Y�
noci

last Saturday minulou sobotu

last week minulý týden He saw it last week.

last weekend minulý víkend

last year loni

yesterday >
MHVW:GL@ Y�HUD
Did you go out after school 
yesterday?

be >EL@
bet (= guess) >EHW@ vsadit se I bet someone stole it!

Don't be silly. 1HEX
�KORXSì�
Excuse me. 3URPL���3URPL�WH�
get >JHW@ dostat

go out >J:��ªD�W@ jít ven
Did you go out after school 
yesterday?

Hang on! 3R�NHM�
I bet [someone] stole 
it.

9VDGtP�VH��çH�KR�
Q�NGR�XNUDGO�

[It was] ace. >HÖV@ eso, "bomba"
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lose >OX�]@ ztratit Jamie nearly lost his mobile phone.

steal >VWL�O@ ukrást I bet someone stole it!

take >WHÖN@ vzít I didn't take the phone.

turn off >©W�«Q�ªcI@ vypnout I turned it off.

Lesson 14 Lekce 14

army (ies) >n«PL@ armáda
He led the American armies in the 
American War of Independence.

Antarctica >¥Q©Wn«NWÖN:@ Antarktis
He was the first European to explore 
Antarctica.

beach >EL«W�@ SOiç
Natives killed him on a beach in 
Hawaii.

blind >EODÖQG@ slepý She was blind, deaf and dumb.

Braille >EUHÖO@
Braillovo (slepecké) 
písmo

A teacher taught her how to read in 
Braille.

chief >W�L«I@ Qi�HOQtN Chief Sitting Bull

deaf >GHI@ hluchý She was blind, deaf and dumb.

dumb >G¥P@ Q�Pì She was blind, deaf and dumb.

European >ªM�:U:©SL«:Q@ evropan
He was the first European to explore 
Antarctica.

independence >ªÖQG:©SHQG:QV@ nezávislost
He led the American armies in the 
American War of Independence.

lie >ODÖ@ OHç George Washington never told a lie.

native >QHÖWÖY@ domorodec
Natives killed him on a beach in 
Hawaii.

ocean >©:��:Q@ oceán
He was the first European to explore 
the Pacific Ocean.

play (n) >SOHÖ@ hra (divadelní)
My favourite Shakespeare play is 
Romeo and Juliet.

poem(s) >©S:�:P@ EiVH�

president >©SUH]ÖG:QW@ prezident
He was the first prezident of the 
United States.

rights >UDÖWV@ práva
He fought for the rights of native 
American-Indian people.

soldier(s) >©V:�OG�:@ voják She nursed soldiers.

university >ªMX«QÖ©Y�«V:WL@ univerzita
She worked at a famous univerzity in 
France.

war >Z¡«@ válka
He led the American armies in the 
American War of Independence.

Verbs Slovesa

become (became) >EÖ©N¥P@ stát se She became a famous teacher.

explore (explored) >ÖN©VSO¡«@ bádat, zkoumat
He was the first European to explore 
the Pacific Ocean.

fight (fought) >IDÖW@ bojovat
He fought for the rights of native 
American-Indian people.
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kill (killed) >NÖO@ zabít
Natives killed him on a beach in 
Hawaii.

lead (led) >OHG@ vést
He led the American armies in the 
American War of Independence.

make (made) >PHÖN@ G�ODW He made three voyages.

nurse (nursed) >Q�«V@ RåHW"RYDW She nursed soldiers.

tell (told) >WHO@ "tNDW��Y\SUiY�W George Washington never told a lie.

Lesson 15 Lekce 15
author >©¡«�:@ autor, spisovatel I did a project on famous authors.

company >©N¥PS:QL@ VSROH�QRVW He got a job in a film company.

front >IU¥QW@ S"HGQt��iVW He walked to the front.

Hollywood >©KcOLZ�G@ Hollywood He went to Hollywood.

Switzerland >ªVZÖW]:©O QG@ Švýcarsko He died in Switzerland.

website >©ZHEVDÖW@ internetová stránka Do you know any good websites?

Lesson 16 Lekce 16
Adjectives (1) 3"tGDYQi�MPpQD����
big/small >EÖJ�VP¡«O@ velký/malý

deep/shallow >GL«S�©� O:�@ KOXERNì�P�ONì
far/near >In«�QÖ:@ daleký/blízký

fast/slow >In«VW�VO:�@ rychlý/pomalý

heavy/light >©KHYL�ODÖW@ W�çNì�OHKNì
high/low >KDÖ�O:�@ vysoký/nízký

long/short >Oc×��¡«W@ dlouhý/krátký

loud/quiet >OD�G�NZDÖ:W@ hlasitý/tichý

tall/short >W¡«O��¡«W@ vysoký/malý

wide/narrow >ZDÖG�©Q U:�@ široký/úzký

ancient >©HÖQ�:QW@ starobylý … ancient town of Krakow.

building(s) >©EÖOGÖ×@ budova
Write about a building in your 
country.

destination >ªGHVWÖ©QHÖ�:Q@ destinace, cíl cesty Krakow is a destination for tourists.

Don't push! 1HWOD��WH�VH�
flow (v) >IO:�@ plout It flows through Krakow.

[the] Grand Canyon Grand Canyon

[the] Great Wall 9HONi�]H

Hurry up [everyone]. 3RVS�åWH�VL�>YåLFKQL@�
I mean ... Tím myslím… I mean how long is the boat trip.

It depends. -DN�NG\��=iOHçt�QD�WRP�
Krakow Krakov

lake(s) >OHÖN@ jezero There are mountains and lakes.

Loch Ness Loch Ness

London Eye
London Eye (veliké 
"ruské" kolo)

miles >PDÖO]@ míle It's 215 miles long.
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Mount Everest Mount Everest

Thames 7HPçH How long is the river Thames.

through >�UX«@ skrz It flows through Krakow.

Vistula Vistula

Wow! >ZD�@ Páni!

Lesson 17 Lekce 17
Animals =Yt"DWD
cheetah >©W�L«W:@ gepard A cheetah is faster than a leopard.

cow >ND�@ kráva
Which has got a shortest tail: an 
elephant, a cow or a sheep?

donkey >©GR×NL@ osel
Which is the biggest: a zebra, a 
horse or a donkey?

elephant >©HO:I:QW@ slon
Which has got a shortest tail: an 
elephant, a cow or a sheep?

fox >IcNV@ liška
Which has got a longest tail: a 
zebra, a tiger or a fox?

giraffe >G�:©Un«I@ çLUDID
Which has got a longer neck: an 
ostrich or a giraffe?

hippopotamus >ªKÖS:©ScW:P:V@ hroch
Which is the heaviest: an elephant, 
a hippopotamus or a whale?

horse >K¡«V@ N*�
Which is the biggest: a zebra, a 
horse or a donkey?

koala bear >N:�©n«O:�ªEH:@ koala
Which is smaller: a koala bear or a 
panda?

leopard >©OHS:G@ leopard A cheetah is faster than a leopard.

monkey >©P¥×NL@ opice

ostrich >©cVWUÖW�@ pštros

panda >©S QG:@ panda
Which is smaller: a koala bear or a 
panda?

rabbit >©U E:W@ králík
Which has got the smallest paws: a 
fox, a rabbit or a leopard?

sheep >�L«S@ ovce
Which has got a shortest tail: an 
elephant, a cow or a sheep?

snail >VQHÖO@ šnek Which is slower: a snail or a tortoise?

tiger >©WDÖJ:@ tygr
Which has got a longest tail: a 
zebra, a tiger or a fox?

tortoise >©W¡«W:V@ çHOYD Which is slower: a snail or a tortoise?

whale >ZHÖO@ velryba
Which is the heaviest: an elephant, 
a hippopotamus or a whale?

zebra >©]L«EU:@ zebra
Which has got a longest tail: a 
zebra, a tiger or a fox?

Arctic Circle >©n«NWÖN�©V�«N:O@ Polární kruh
The polar bear lives in the Arctic 
Circle.

bear >EH:@ PHGY�G the koala bear

blow(s) >EO:�@ vanout
It blows water 12-15 metres into the 
air.

endanger >ÖQ©GHÖQG�:@ RKURçHQt endangered animals

enormous >Ö©Q¡«P:V@ ohromný
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Greenland >©JUL«QªO QG@ Grónsko It lives in Greenland.

(in) danger >©GHÖQG�:@ �Y��QHEH]SH�t These animals are in danger.

jet plane >G�HW�SOHÖQ@ VWtKD�ND It is louder than a jet plane.

polar bear >©S:�O:�ªEH:@ SROiUQt�PHGY�G
The polar bear lives in the Arctic 
Circle.

Lesson 18 Lekce 18
Adjectives (2) 3"tGDYQi�MPpQD����
boring >©E¡«UÖ×@ nudný

cheap >W�L«S@ levný

dangerous >©GHÖQG�:U:V@ QHEH]SH�Qì
difficult >©GÖIÖN:OW@ VORçLWì
easy >
L�]L@ jednoduchý

exciting >ÖN©VDÖWÖ×@ vzrušující

expensive >ÖN©VSHQVÖY@ drahý

famous >©IHÖP:V@ slavný

important >ÖP©S¡«W:QW@ G*OHçLWì
interesting >©ÖQWU:VWÖ×@ zajímavý

safe >VHÖI@ EH]SH�Qì
unusual >¥Q©MX«��:O@ neobvyklý

Hobbies .RQt�N\
coin >N¡ÖQ@ mince What's this coin?

model plane >©P:�G:O�ªSOHÖQ@ model letadla

remote-controlled car >UÖ©P:�W�N:Q©WU:�OG�Nn«@
auto na dálkové 
ovládání

skydiving >©VNDÖªGDÖYÖ×@ skydiving

snowboarding >©VQ:�E¡«GÖ×@ snowboarding

stamp (n) >VW PS@ (poštovní) známka It's more interesting than stamps.

train set >WUHÖQ�VHW@ VDGD�YOi�N*
video games >©YÖGL:��JHÖP]@ videohry

Beijing >EHÖ©G�Ö×@ Peking He comes from Beijing.

bird(s) >E�«G@ ptáci
Insects are more interesting than 
birds or fish.

creepy >
NUL�SL@ nezvyklý, strašidelný Creepy Hobby

doll(s) >GcO@ panenka She collects dolls.

Euro >M�:U:�@ Euro It's from before the euro.

fish >IÖ�@ ryba
Insects are more interesting than 
birds or fish.

franc >IU ×N@ frank It's an old French franc.

Anybody famous? 1�NGR�VODYQì"
Cool or what? Dobrý, ne?!

Guess who! Hádej, kdo!

hobby >©KcEL@ KREE\��NRQt�HN His hobby is more unusual.

It's fun. Je to zábava.

Yeah. Jo.

Lesson 19 Lekce 19
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Atlantic Ocean >:©WO¥QWÖN�ª:��:Q@ Atlantský oceán
He sent the world's first radio signal 
across the Atlantic Ocean.

by hand UX�Q�
People cleaned the cotton by 
hand.

century >©VHQW�:UL@ století
The Industrial Revolution started in 
Britain in the eighteen century.

chemical >©NHPÖN:O@ chemický

cotton >©NcWQ@ bavlna
He invented a machine to clean 
cotton - "cotton gin".

cotton gin >©NcWQ�ªG�ÖQ@
VWURM�QD�RGVHPH�RYiQt�
bavlny

He invented a machine to clean 
cotton - "cotton gin".

electric battery >Ö©OHNWUÖN�©E W:UL@ elektrická baterie He invented the first electric battery.

engineer >ªHQG�Ö©QÖ:@ LQçHQìU��WHFKQLN
Eli Whitney was an American 
engineer.

factory >©I NW:UL@ továrna They began to work in factories.

industrial >ÖQ©G¥VWUL:O@ SU*P\VORYì
The Industrial Revolution started in 
Britain in the eighteen century.

(the) land >O QG@ ]HP� People left the land.

loudspeakers >ªOD�G©VSL«N:]@ reproduktory
They made the world's first 
loudspeakers.

machine >P:©�L«Q@ stroj They began to use big machines.

message >©PHVÖG�@ zpráva
They could now send messages 
from the ship to the land.

middle >©PÖGO@ VW"HGQt
In the middle of the nineteenth 
century…

nation >©QHÖ�:Q@ národ
Britain became the world's richest 
nation.

Newfoundland >©QMX«ªI:QGO:QG@ Newfounland

He sent the world's first radio signal 
across the Atlantic Ocean to 
Newfoundland.

revolution >ªUHY:©OX«�:Q@ revoluce
The Industrial Revolution started in 
Britain in the eighteen century.

rich >UÖW�@ bohatý
Britain became the world's richest 
nation.

ship(s) >�ÖS@ OR

They could now send messages 
from the ship to the land.

signal >©VÖJQ:O@ signál
He sent the world's first radio signal 
across the Atlantic Ocean.

steam engine >©VWL«P�©HQG�ÖQ@ parní stroj He invented the steam engine.

system >©VÖVW:P@ systém His radio system was very important.

Verbs Slovesa

begin (began) >EÖ©JÖQ@ ]D�tW They began to use big machines.

clean (cleaned) >NOL�Q@ �LVWLW
People cleaned the cotton by 
hand.

happen (happened) >©K S:Q@ stát se
It happened when people left the 
hand.

invent (invented) >ÖQ©YHQW@ vynalézt He invented the steam engine.
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produce (produced) >SU:©GMX«V@ Y\UiE�W
Henry Ford produced the first Ford 
motor car.

pull (pulled) >S�O@ táhnout It could pull a train.

Lesson 20 Lekce 20
desert >©GH]:W@ SRXå( The Nevada Desert

digital camera >©GÖG�ÖWO�©N P:U:@ digitální fotoaparát Digital cameras are light.

Lesson 21 Lekce 21
Activity verbs (1) 6ORYHVD��LQQRVWt����
clean >NOL�Q@ �LVWLW clean the rabbit hutch

eat >L�W@ jíst Where is he going to eat?

empty >
HPSWL@ vyprázdnit empty the dishwasher

fight >IDÖW@ bojovat fight with my brother

lay >OHÖ@ OHçHW��SRORçLW lay the table for dinner

make >PHÖN@ G�ODW��Y\UiE�W make my bed

play >SOHÖ@ hrát play loud music

tidy >©WDÖGL@ uklízet tidy my room

wash >Zc�@ mýt, prát wash cars

watch >ZcW�@ dívat se, sledovat watch TV all day

car wash >Nn«�Zc�@ P\�ND�DXW��P\Wt�DXWD Do you want a car wash?

charge (v) >W�n«G�@ ~�WRYDW
How much are you going to 
charge?

Come on! No tak!

cost >NcVW@ stát (cena) 7KH\�FRVW�DERXW�â���
dirty >G�«WL@ špinavý Is your car dirty?

dishwasher >©GÖ�ªZc�:@ P\�ND�QD�QiGREt empty the dishwasher

excellent >©HNV:O:QW@ výborný excellent rates

fun >I¥Q@ legrace It's going to be a lot of fun.

good intentions GREUp�]iP�U\ Talk abou their good intentions.

Here's [my notice]. Tady je [moje zpráva].

I don't believe it! 7RPX�QHY�"tP�
It's a secret. To je tajemství.

kind of >NDÖQG�:Y@ typ, druh
They are going to have a different 
kind of school holidays.

letter box schránka na dopisy
I'm going to put a notice through 
people's letter boxes.

newspaper article �OiQHN�Y�QRYLQiFK Read the newspaper article.

rabbit hutch králíkárna clean the rabbit hutch

Tell me. !HNQL�PL�

What's the matter with 
[it]?

&R�VH�G�MH�V�>WtP@"�&R�
je [tam] za problém?

Lesson 22 Lekce 22
Activities ÿLQQRVWL
go to the beach MtW�QD�SOiç
go bowling jít na bowling Why don't we go bowling?

go to the cinema jít do kina What about going to the cinema?
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go to a disco jít na disko

go ice skating MtW�EUXVOLW�QD�OHG� Let's go ice skating.

go karting jít na motokáry Let's go karting.

go shopping jít nakupovat

go swimming jít plavat

have a barbecue
mít barbecue, grilovat 
QD�]DKUDG�

appointment >:©S¡ÖQWP:QW@ VFK*]ND
We've got a dentist's appointment 
tomorrow.

Don't forget ... 1H]DSRPH�«
food ball koule s jídlem get him a food ball

Hang on, [Jack]. 3R�NHM��>-DFNX@�
hire >KDÖ:@ pronajmout si skate hire
I'm hopeless at 
[bowling].

-VHP�N�QL�HPX�Y�
[bowlingu].

indoor >©ÖQG¡«@ YQLW"Qt
Indoor and outdoor swimming 
pools.

outdoor >ªD�W©G¡«@ venkovní
Indoor and outdoor swimming 
pools.

school group(s) školní skupina Special prices for school groups.

special price(s) speciální cena Special prices for school groups.
There's nothing good 
on.

Na programu není nic 
dobrého.

What a pain! To naštve!

Lesson 23 Lekce 23
Music Hudba

classical >©NO VÖN:O@ klasická

country and western >©N¥QWUL�:Q�©ZHVW:Q@ country

hip hop >KÖSKcS@ hip hop

jazz >G� ]@ jazz

pop >ScS@ pop

rap >U S@ rap

reggae >©UHJHÖ@ reggae
R & B (rhythm and 
blues) >n«U:QEL«@ R'n'B

soul >V:�O@ soul

concert >©NcQV:W@ koncert

Go on! No tak jdi!

It's me, [Rosie]. To jsem já, [Rosie].

judo >©G�X«G:�@ judo

Oh please, [Mum]! $OH�SURVtP�W���>PDPL@�

See you soon!
Uvidíme se brzy! Tak 
zatím!

You're so lucky! 7\�Piå�WDNRYp�åW�VWt�
Lesson 24 Lekce 24
Music Hudba
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album >© OE:P@ album, deska
The last track on their new album is 
brilliant.

hit (n) >KÖW@ hit It shows the latest hits every week.

lead guitar >OL«G�JÖ©Wn«@ sólová kytara I play the lead guitar.

pop video >ScS�©YÖGL:�@ hudební klip
People can also watch non-stop 
pop videos on MTV.

track (on CD) >WU N@ StVH���QD�GHVFH�
The last track on their new album is 
brilliant.

violin >ªYDÖ:©OÖQ@ housle
I am going to learn to play the 
violin.

contest >N:Q©WHVW@ VRXW�ç Pop Idol  is a TV talent contest.

divide (v) >G:©YDÖG@ UR]G�OLW
We use commas to divide items in a 
list.

for example >I:U�ÖJ©]n«PS:O@ QD�S"tNODG
idol >©DÖGO@ idol Pop Idol  is a TV talent contest.

member >©PHPE:@ �OHQ There are five members.

non-stop >ªQcQ©VWcS@ nonstop
People can also watch non-stop 
pop videos on MTV.

radio station >©UHÖGL:��©VWHÖ�:Q@ rozhlasová stanice
There are about 100 national radio 
stations.

show (v) >�:�@ ukazovat It shows the latest hits every week.

studio >©VWMX«GL:�@ studio
My sister went to see Top of Pops  in 
the TV studio last year.

tour >W�:@ turné
They're doing a British tour next 
month.

voice >Y¡ÖV@ hlas He's got a great voice.

Lesson 26 Lekce 26
Activity verbs (2) 6ORYHVD��LQQRVWt����
chew >W�X«@ çYìNDW chew gum in class

feed >IL«G@ krmit feed the birds

shout >�D�W@ N"L�HW run or shout in the school corridors

switch off >VZÖW��cI@ vypnout

switch on >VZÖW��cQ@ zapnout switch on mobile phones in class

touch >W¥W�@ dotýkat se You mustn't touch the plants.

Be careful!
2SDWUQ���%X
�WH�
opatrný!

be polite >EL«�S:©ODÖW@ EX
�WH�VOXåQì be polite to teachers

corridors >©NcUÖG¡«@ chodby run or shout in the school corridors

Don't be so bossy!
1HEX
�WH�WDN�
SDQRYD�Qì�

How [horrible]! Jak [hnusný]!
[It's] bad for [tropical 
plants].

[To je] špatné pro 
[tropické rostliny].

jewellery >©G�X«:OUL@ šperky wear makeup or jewellery

makeup >©PHÖN¥S@ makeup wear makeup or jewellery

playground >©SOHÖJUD�QG@ K"LåW� stay in the playground at lunchtime

school uniform >VNX«O�©MX«QÖI¡«P@ školní uniforma wear school uniform every day
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Stop it! Nech/te toho!

There it is. Támhle je.

Trafalgar Square 7UDIDOJDUVNp�QiP�VWt feed the birds in Trafalgar Square

Venus Fly Trap
mucholapka podivná 
�PDVRçUDYi�URVWOLQD�

weird >ZÖ:G@ divný, zvláštní It's a weird plant.

Lesson 27 Lekce 27
Food Jídlo

apple tart >© S:O�Wn«W@ MDEOH�Qì�NROi�
baked potato >EHÖNW�S:©WHÖW:�@ SH�HQi�EUDPERUD
cheesecake >©W�L«]NHÖN@ VìURYì�NROi�
chips >W�ÖSV@ hranolky

cola >©N:�O:@ kola

dessert(s) >GÖ©]�«W@ zákusek

drinks >GUÖQNV@ nápoje

Four Seasons >I¡«�©VL«]:QV@ ÿW\"L�UR�Qt�REGREt
fresh fruit >IUH��IUX«W@ �HUVWYp�RYRFH
garlic bread >©Jn«OÖN�EUHG@ �HVQHNRYì�FKOpE
green salad >JUL«Q�©V O:G@ zelený salát

ham >K P@ šunka

ice cream >DÖV�©NUL«P@ zmrzlina

lasagne >O:©V QM:@ lasagne

Margherita >ªPn«J:©UL«W:@ Margherita

mineral water >©PÖQ:U:O�©Z¡«W:@ minerální voda

mozzarella cheese >ªPcWV:©UHO:�W�L«]@ mozzarella

mushroom >©P¥�UX«P@ houba

olive >©cO:Y@ oliva

orange juice >©cUÖQG�X«V@ SRPHUDQ�RYì�GçXV
pizza(s) >©SL«WV:@ pizza

salad >©V O:G@ salát

side orders >VDÖG©¡«G:]@ S"tORK\
spaghetti bolognese >VS:©JHWL@ spaghetti bolognese

tomato >W:©Pn«W:�@ UDM�H
tomato salad >W:©Pn«W:��©V O:G@ UDM�DWRYì�VDOiW
pay (v) >SHÖ@ platit

waiter >©ZHÖW:@ �tåQtN
Lesson 28 Lekce 28
TV programmes Televizní programy

cartoon >Nn«WX«Q@ kreslený film

chat show >W� W�ª�:�@ GLVNX]Qt�SR"DG
documentary >ªGcNM�©PHQW:UL@ dokumentární film

film >IÖOP@ film

pop music show hudební magazín

pop star contest KXGHEQt�VRXW�ç
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quiz show Y�GRPRVWQt�SR"DG
Would you like to be in the 
audience for this quiz show.

reality TV show reality show

sitcom >©VÖWN:P@ komediální seriál

soap (opera) >V:�S�©cS:U:@ televizní seriál

sports programme VSRUWRYQt�SR"DG
the news >QMX«]@ zprávy

audience >©¡«GÖ:QV@ obecenstvo, diváci
Would you like to be in the 
audience for this quiz show.

congratulations >N:QªJU W��©OHÖ�:Q]@ JUDWXODFH��EODKRS"iQt
details >©GL«WHÖO]@ detaily Complete the details.

millionaire >ªPÖOM:©QH:@ PLOLRQi"
Who Wants To Be A Millionaire  is 
back.

Lesson 29 Lekce 29

concerto >N:Q©W��«W:�@ sólový koncert He wrote nearly 30 piano concetros.

emperor >©HPS:U:@ FtVD" Emperor Francis heard about him.

enjoy >ÖQ©G�¡Ö@ G�ODW�UiG��XçtYDW�VL People still enjoy Mozart's music.

furniture >©I�«QÖW�:@ nábytek I'm burning the furniture.

genius >©G�L«QL:V@ génius He was a musical genius.

hard >Kn«G@ tvrdý Life was very hard.

ill >ÖO@ nemocný He was often ill.

musical >©PMX«]ÖN:O@ hudební He was a musical genius.

(musical) note >Q:�W@ (hudební) nota He learnt to write musical notes.

opera >©cS:U:@ opera He wrote some operas.

poor >S¡«@ chudý, ubohý He was poor again.

soon >VX�Q@ brzy Soon he was poor again.

symphony >©VÖPI:QL@ symfonie He wrote his first symphony.

Verbs Slovesa

burn (burnt) >E�«Q@ KR"HW I'm burning the furniture.

compose (composed) >N:P©S:�]@ skládat (hudbu) He started to compose music.

get (got) married >JHW@ YGiYDW�VH�çHQLW�VH Mozart got married.

give (gave) >JÖY@ dát He gave his first concert.

lose (lost) interest in >OX�]@ ztratit zájem o… People lost interest in him.

write (wrote) >UDÖW@ psát He wrote some operas.

Lesson 31 Lekce 31
Travel Cestování

cycle >©VDÖN:O@ jezdit na kole He cycles to school.

go by bike jezdit na kole

go by boat jet lodí

go by bus jet autobusem You don't usually go by bus.

go by car jet autem He usually goes to school by car.

go on foot MtW�S�åN\
go by train jet vlakem
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go by underground jet metrem

ski >VNL«@ O\çRYDW I usually ski to school.

walk >Z¡«N@ chodit We walked five miles to school.

anorak >© Q:U N@ Y�WURYND
fasten >©In«V:Q@ XSHYQLW��S"LSQRXW
Finland Finsko Timo comes from Finland.

Here comes [Jamie]. 7DG\�S"LFKi]t�>-DPLH@�
journey >©G��«QL@ cesta How long does the journey take?

[Mum's] not very well.
[Mamince] není moc 
GRE"H�

platform >©SO WI¡«P@ QiVWXSLåW�
plenty of time VSRXVWD��DVX

snowmobile >©VQ:�P:EL«O@ VQ�KRYì�VN~WU
My father takes me on the 
snowmobile.

That's odd. To je zvláštní.
When I was your age 
...

.G\ç�PL�E\OR�MDNR�
WRE�«

Lesson 32 Lekce 32
Places in town 0tVWD�YH�P�VW�
bank >E QN@ banka

chemist >©NHP:VW@ drogerie

computer shop >N:P©SMX«W:�ª�cS@� REFKRG�V�SR�tWD�L
garden centre >©Jn«GQ�©VHQW:@� zahradní centrum

hairdresser >©KH:ªGUHV:@� NDGH"QLFWYt
police station >S:©OL«V�©VWHÖ�:Q@� policejní stanice

railway station >©UHÖOZHÖ�©VWHÖ�:Q@� çHOH]QL�Qt�VWDQLFH
town hall >WD�Q�©K¡«O@� radnice

Charing Cross
&KDULQJ�&URVV��QiGUDçt�
Y�/RQGìQ��

go down >J:��©GD�Q@� MtW�GRO* Go down this street.

go up >J:��¥S@� jít nahoru Go up this road.

Great! >JUHÖW@� Bezva!

Have a nice day. 0�M�KH]Nì�GHQ�
It isn't far. Není to daleko.

It's quite near here.
Je to docela blízko 
odtud.

left >OHIW@ nalevo Turn left at the corner.

Leicester Square Leicester Square

map >P S@� mapa Have you got a map?

National Gallery Národní galerie

Oh good. No, dobrá.

right >UDÖW@� napravo Turn right at…

straight ahead URYQ��GRS"HGX Go straight ahead.

Lesson 33 Lekce 33
Adjectives 3"tGDYQi�MPpQD
angry >© ×JUL@� rozzlobený
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careful >©NH:I:O@� opatrný

fast >In«VW@� rychlý It's fast.

happy >©K SL@� veselý

loud >OD�G@� hlasitý

polite >S:©ODÖW@� slušný

quiet >©NZDÖ:W@� tichý

rude >UX�G@ hrubý, neslušný

slow >VO:�@� pomalý

bad(ly) >E G@� åSDWQì��åSDWQ��
before >EÖ©I¡«@� S"HG
cross (the road) >NUcV@� S"HMtW��XOLFL�

mountain board

mountain board 
�VQRZERDUG�V�NROH�N\���
) )

mountain boarding mountain borading

quick(ly) >NZÖN@� rychlý (rychle)
People learn to mountain board 
quickly.

Lesson 34 Lesson 34

activity > N©WÖY:WL@� �LQQRVW
Some people go on 'activity' 
holidays.

adventurous >:G©YHQW�:U:V@� GREURGUXçQì
They also go on more adventurous 
holidays.

book (v) >E�N@� rezervovat The company books your plane.

camp site >N PS�ªVDÖW@� kemp They stay at camp sites.

canoeing >N:©QX«Ö×@� kanoistika They go rock climbing or canoeing.

caravan park >©N U:Y Q�Sn«N@� SDUNRYLåW��NDUDYDQ* They stay at caravan parks.

cottage >©N:WÖG�@� chata They stay at 'self-catering' cottages.

flat >IO W@� byt The company finds you a flat.

foreign >©IcU:Q@� FL]t��]�FL]t�]HP�� They travel to foreign countries.

go hiking >J:��©KDÖNÖ×@� G�ODW�S�åt�WXULVWLNX They go hiking in the country.

package holiday
dovolená s cestovní 
NDQFHOi"t

Many paople go on package 
holidays.

plan (v) >SO Q@� plánovat British people like planning holidays.

go rock climbing >J:��©UcªNODÖPÖ×@� lézt na skály They go rock climbing or canoeing.

safari >V:©In«UL@� safari wildlife safaris in Africa

sandcastle >©V QGªNn«V:O@� hrad z písku My sister made sandcastles.

sea >VL�@ PR"H The sea washed them away.

seaside >©VL«VDÖG@� S"tPR"VNi�REODVW They go to the seaside.

self-catering >ªVHOI©NHÖWUÖ×@� vlastní stravování They stay at 'self-catering' cottages.

skiing >©VNL«Ö×@� O\çRYiQt Skiing holidays are popular.

snowboarding >©VQ:�E¡«GÖ×@� jízda na snowboardu go skiing or snowboarding

sunbathe (v) >©V¥QEHÖ�@� opalovat se swim or sunbathe at the seaside

table tennis stolní tenis play table tennis
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theme park(s) zábavní park visit theme parks

travel company FHVWRYQt�NDQFHOi" go on holidays with travel company

wash away spláchnout, odplavit The sea washed them away.

youth hostel >MX«��©KcVWO@� hostel People stay at youth hostels.

Lesson 36 Lekce 36
castle >©Nn«V:O@ hrad

exam >ÖJ©] P@ zkouška take an exam this year

museum >PMX«©]Ö:P@ muzeum National Museum of Scotland

notebook >©Q:�WE�N@ sešit buy your notebooks

project >©SUcG�HNW@ projekt
do projects when you go to 
museum

test >WHVW@ test do tests every week

textbook >©WHVWE�N@ X�HEQLFH buy your text books

trip >WUÖS@ výlet Are you coming on the trip?

yacht >McW@ jachta, plachetnice the Royal Yacht Britannia

blazer >©EOHÖ]:@ sako I wear a blazer.

decide >GÖ©VDÖG@ rozhodnout (se) When do we have to decide?

Don't leave it too late.

1HQHFKiYHM�WR�QD�S"tOLå�
SR]G���1HRGNOiGHM�WR�
S"tOLå�

Edinburgh Edinburgh

Good. Dobrý.

Loch Lomond jezero Loch Lomond

organise >©¡«J:QDÖ]@ RUJDQL]RYDW��SR"iGDW
The school is organising a trip to 
Scotland.

passport >©Sn«VS¡«W@ cestovní pas What about passports?

secondary >©VHN:QG:UL@ VW"HGRåNROVNì It is a secondary school.

There's no hurry.
1HQt�VS�FK��1HQt�NDP�
VS�FKDW�

What about 
[passports]? A co [pasy]?

Lesson 37 Lekce 37

Personality adjectives
Charakterová 

S"tGDYQi�MPpQD

bad-tempered >E G©WHPS:W@
åSDWQ��QDORçHQì��
mající špatnou náladu She's sometimes bad-tempered.

clever >©NOHY:@ chytrý She's very clever.

friendly >
IUHQGOL@ S"iWHOVNì She's very friendly.

funny >©I¥QL@ OHJUD�Qt��]iEDYQì
generous >©G�HQ:U:V@ åW�GUì
good fun >J�G�I¥Q@ zábavný She's really good fun.

helpful >©KHOSI:O@ XçLWH�Qì
kind >NDÖQG@ laskavý

lazy >©OHÖ]L@ líný He's a bit lazy.

loyal >©O¡Ö:O@ ORDMiOQt��Y�UQì She's loyal too.
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mean >PL�Q@ lakomý, zlý

nice-looking >QDÖV�©O�NÖ×@ hezký He's nice-looking.

pretty >©SUÖWL@ hezký She's pretty.

shy >�DÖ@ plachý

appearance >:©SÖ:U:QV@ vzhled

argument >©n«JM:P:QW@ hádka
I have an argument with my 
brother.

celebrities >V:©OHEUÖWL«V@ slavné osoby

points >S¡ÖQWV@ body She's got some bad points.

(sulk) sulked >V¥ON@ mít špatnou náladu She sulked all day.

Lesson 38 Lekce 38
crown >NUD�Q@ koruna the Crown Jewels

execution block >ªHNV:©NMX«�:Q�EOcN@ SRSUDY�t�åSDOHN Where is the execution block?

gate >JHÖW@ brána

jewel >©G�X«:O@ klenot the Crown Jewels

king >NÖ×@ král
Kings and queens of England lived 
here.

palace >©S O:V@ palác

prince >SUÖQV@ princ

princess >ªSUÖQ©VHV@ princezna

prison >©SUÖ]:Q@ Y�]QLFH It was also a prison.

prisoner >©SUÖ]:Q:@ Y�]H�

queen >NZL�Q@ královna
Kings and queens of England lived 
here.

tower >©WD�:@ Y�ç
That tower is called the Bloody 
Tower.

Beefeater >©EL«IªL«W:@
Beefeater, královská 
VWUiç��VWUiçFH�7RZHUX

Bloody Tower .UYDYi�Y�ç
conqueror >©NcQN:U:@ dobyvatel William the Conqueror
Don't be so 
[bloodthirsty].

1HEX
�WDN�
>NUYHçt]QLYì@�

evening classes >©L«YQÖ×�NOn«V@ YH�HUQt�KRGLQ\�NXU]\ go to evening classes

guard >Jn«G@ VWUiç��VWUiçLW They guarded the king.

protect >SU:©WHNW@ chránit
[This] place is 
amazing! >7RKOH@�PtVWR�MH�~çDVQp�
Traitor's Gate %UiQD�=UiGF*
Lesson 39 Lekce 39
across >:©NUcV@ S"HV Journey across America

along >:©Oc×@ podél
They went by boat along the 
Missouri River.

boat >E:�W@ OR

They went by boat along the 
Missouri River.

co-star >©N:�VWn«@ VSROX~�LQNXMtFt

expedition >ªNVS:©GÖ�:Q@ expedice, výprava
They started their expedition to the 
Pacific Ocean.
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finally >©IDÖQ:OL@ NRQH�Q�
They finally reached the Columbia 
River.

freezing >©IUL«]Ö×@ mrazivý Their leather clothes were freezing.

frontier >©IU¥QWÖ:@ hranice
The west frontier was the Mississippi 
River.

half >Kn«I@ polovina two and a half years

imaginary >Ö©P G�ÖQ:UL@ imaginární, fiktivní an imaginary journey

incredible >ÖQ©NUHG:E:O@ QHXY�"LWHOQì
The incredible journey took two and 
a half years.

leather >©OH�:@ N*çH��PDWHULiO�
Their leather clothes were wet and 
freezing.

modern >©PcGQ@ moderní modern America

(the) Rocky Mountains Skalisté hory

snake >VQHÖN@ had
They saw dangerous wolves and 
snakes.

state >VWHÖW@ stát They crossed eleven states.

wet >ZHW@ mokrý Their leather clothes were wet.

Verbs Slovesa

carry (carried) >©N UL@ nést The men carried their canoes.

cross (crossed) >NUcV@ S"HMtW They crossed eleven states.

order (ordered) >©¡«G:@ QD"tGLW The president ordered to go west.

reach (reached) >UL«W�@ dosáhnout They reached the Columbia River.

row (rowed) >U:�@ veslovat
They sailed or rowed up the Missouri 
River.

sail (sailed) >VHÖO@ plout
They sailed or rowed up the Missouri 
River.

stop (stopped) >VWcS@ zastavit The river stopped.

think (thought) >�Ö×N@ myslet
They thought that it went to the 
Pacific coast.

Story 1 3"tE�K��
after >n«IW:@ po, potom after school

brave >EUHÖY@ VWDWH�Qì brave schoolboy

bridge >EUÖG�@ most He stops on the bridge.

call (v) >N¡«O@ volat Daisy and Dean call to him.

canoe >N:©QX«@ kanoe She's in a canoe.

captain >©N SW:Q@ kapitán school football captain

catch (v) >N W�@ chytit

cross (adj) >NUcV@ nazlobený The teacher is very cross with Dean.

cross (v) >NUcV@ S"HMtW He crosses a river.

cry >NUDÖ@ YìN"LN��SOi� He hears a cry.

fall (v) >I¡«O@ padat, spadnout Kevin falls in the water.

get to school (v) dojít do školy He gets to school at half past eight.

head teacher >KHG�©WL«W�:@ "HGLWHO
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hear >KÖ:@ slyšet He hears a cry.

Help! >KHOS@ Pomoc!

hero >©KÖ:U:�@ hrdina local hero

laugh (v) >On«I@ smát se He's laughing at Kevin.

only child MHGLQi�HN He's an only child.

push (v) >S��@ VWU�LW He pushes Kevin.

put away GiW�SU\���XNOLGLW Kevin is putting his books away.

save (v) >VHÖY@ zachránit Kevin saves Dean.

smile (v) >VPDÖO@ usmát se Kevin smiles.

Splash! >VSO �@ æEOX�N�
suddenly >©V¥GQOL@ najednou Suddenly Dean is behind him.

swimming trunks chlapecké plavky He is wearing his swimming trunks.

throw (v) >�U:�@ hodit Dean throws a towel to Kevin.

towel >©WD�:O@ Dean throws a towel to Kevin.

Story 2 3"tE�K��
another >:©Q¥�:@ další

There was another house on the 
island.

cage >NHÖG�@ klec
They had cages with animals in 
them.

cellar >©VHO:@ sklep
They took the cages down into the 
cellar.

crack >NU N@ prasklina, Prásk!

endangered >ÖQ©GHÖQG�:G@ RKURçHQì They are endangered animals.

immediately >Ö©PL«GÖ:WOL@ LKQHG��RNDPçLW� She immediately called the police.

island >©DÖO:QG@ ostrov Owen lived on a small island.

light >ODÖW@ VY�WOR There was a line of small lights.

line >ODÖQ@ "iGND There was a line of small lights.

pet shop >SHW��cS@
obchod s domácími 
]Yt"DW\

quietly >©NZDÖ:WOL@ potichu Very quetly they followed the men.

something >©V¥P�Ö×@ Q�FR She saw something strange.

through >�UX«@ skrz through an open window

whole >K:�O@ celý
the most exciting day of the whole 
holiday

wolf >Z�OI@ vlk
They had cages with a cheetah 
and a wolf.

zoo >]X�@ zoo I want the fox for my zoo.

Verbs Slovesa

arrest (arrested) >:©UHVW@ XY�]QLW They arrested Dr Holstein.

explain (explained) >ÖN©VSOHÖQ@ Y\VY�WOLW
follow (followed) >©IcO:�@ následovat Very quetly they followed the men.

hide (hid) >KDÖG@ ukrýt They hid behind some trees.

run (ran) >U¥Q@ E�çHW Owen ran home.

Story 3 3"tE�K��
anxious >© ×N�:V@ znepokojený Sam was anxious.

assembly >:©VHPEOL@ VKURPiçG�Qt
In assembly the head teacher was 
very angry.
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can >N Q@ plechovka Sam had a can of spray paint.

corner >©N¡«Q:@ roh In the corner was a small red snake.

design >GÖ©]DÖQ@ navrhnout design a flag

fair >IH:@ spravedlivý That's not fair!

flag >IO J@ vlajka design a flag

graffiti >JU ©IL«WL@ graffiti It's more grafitti.

half term >Kn«I�W�«P@ pololetí half-term holiday

ladder >©O G:@ çHE"tN He fell off the ladder.

last >On«VW@ poslední under the last letter

letter >©OHW:@ písmeno under the last letter

news >QMX�]@ zpráva It's bad news.

serious >©VÖ:UL:V@ YiçQì This is very serious.

slip >VOÖS@ uklouznout His foot slipped.

sports hall >VS¡«WV�K¡«O@ W�ORFYL�QD Let's meet behind the sports hall.

spray paint >VSUHÖ�SHÖQW@ barva ve spreji Sam had a can of spray paint.

Verbs Slovesa

believe (believed) >E:©OL«Y@ YH"LW I can't believe it's you!

design (designed) >GÖ©]DÖQ@ navrhnout design a flag

fall (fell) off >I¡«O�cI@ spadnout He fell off the ladder.

hurt (hurt) >K�«W@ zranit se It hurts.

slip (slipped) >VOÖS@ uklouznout His foot slipped.

spray (sprayed) >VSUHÖ@ VW"tNDW He started to spray the wall.

whisper (whispered) >©ZÖVS:@ šeptat Benny whispered to Sam.

Story 4 3"tE�K��
airport >©H:S¡«W@ OHWLåW� Tortola has an international airport.

angrily >© ×JUÖOL@ ]ORVWQ� Crow hit a wall angrily.

asleep >:©VOL«S@ spící There was a dog asleep in the sun.

crow >NU:�@ vrána It's got a red crow on its sail.

emerald >©HP:U:OG@ smaragd It was an emerald mine.

empty >
HPSWL@ prázdný It was empty.

harbour >©Kn«E:@ S"tVWDY
We went by rowing boat to Secret 
Harbour.

international >ªÖQW:©Q �:Q:O@ mezinárodní Tortola has an international airport.

iron hook >©DÖ:Q�K�N@ çHOH]Qì�KiN He hit a wall with his iron hook.

main square >PHÖQ�VNZH:@ KODYQt�QiP�VWt
Tourist stop in Kingston's main 
square.

mine (emerald) >PDÖQ@ G*O It was an emerald mine.

nothing >©Q¥�Ö×@ nic They found nothing.

once >Z¥QV@ jednou He didn't stop once.

pirate >©SDÖ:U:W@ pirát The pirate arrived at the village.

resort >UÖ©]¡«W@ OHWRYLVNR��VW"HGLVNR Kingston is a holiday resort.

rowing boat >©U:�Ö×�E:�W@ �OXQ
We went by rowing boat to Secret 
Harbour.

sail >VHÖO@ It's got a red crow on its sail.
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side >VDÖG@ strana on the other side

village >©YÖOÖG�@ vesnice
The horse galloped fast to the 
village.

wind >ZÖQG@ vítr He's faster than the wind.

Verbs Slovesa

anchor (anchored) >© ×N:@ zakotvit We anchored south of the island.

gallop (galloped) >©J O:S@ cválat
The horse galloped fast to the 
village.

get (got) on/off >JHW�cQ�cI@ nastoupit/vystoupit He got off the horse.

go (went) back >J:��E N@ MtW�]S�W We must go back to the village.

hit (hit) >KÖW@ XGH"LW He hit a wall with his iron hook.

hurry (hurried) >©K¥UL@ pospíchat We must hurry.

jump >G�¥PS@ skákat
Francoise jumped quickly on to the 
horse.

(jumped) on >G�¥PSW�cQ@ VNR�LW�QD
Francoise jumped quickly on to the 
horse.

search (searched) >V�«W�@ hledat The men searched the village.

shout (shouted) >�D�W@ N"L�HW He shouted to the horse.
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